November 1, 2009
• November 3 Meeting We will meet on Tuesday Nov 3 at Gary Bruening’s for the annual
election of officers for the upcoming year. We nominated the following slate of candidates
at the last Meeting at Larry Tyler’s on Oct 20.
President: Harold Douse
Vice President: Tim Sargent
Secretary: Art Stultz
Treasurer: Bob Brunette
There will be spaces on the ballot for write-in’s

“This guy is not running…”

• October Picnic Thanks go out to Larry and Sharon and Donnie and Sally for all the work
they did in putting on the October Picnic at the last meeting October 20. The spaghetti and
meatballs and sauce were delicious and the bread, salad and desserts were excellent as
well!
• Winter Events Committee The committee to select places to go to on meeting days or
nights from December through April met this past Tuesday evening October 27. They
tossed around lots of ideas and looked over the list of what we had done in the past. Here
are the main ideas we came up with. We will try to have most of them on Saturdays but it
depends on the host and whether he can host on a Saturday or Tuesday evening or some
other time.

December 1 This is definitely “a go” at a regular Tuesday night meeting. We will meet at
Dan Sargent’s in Swanton. Art will give us a repeat lesson on pinstriping. This lesson was given
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in 1998 but since then there have been nine new members who might appreciate the
demonstration. Bring a small item to have Art pinstripe if you want to. Items like a plain panel,
small tool box or a toilet seat.
January- Milton Machine Shop
February- Mike LeMire’s or Rick’s Upholstery Shop
March- Vermont Engine Shop
April- Jim Ricker’s Auto Shop
All of the above except the December meeting are un-confirmed. Members of the
committee will be contacting the above shops so this is just a “wish list” and probably will be
modified to some extent.
• Club picnic The annual club picnic at Bob and Gloria’s on
Sunday 27 was once again a great success. The weather was a
bit “iffy” so the picnic was held inside one of Bob’s garages.
People brought lots of good food. Bill Auclair and his wife, street
rodders from Troy came down. We then took a cruise to Newport
where we had dessert under a gazebo roof at the waterfront on
Lake Memphramagog. The trip back was a bit messy with a
heavy rain.
• Dues Due Another year has passed so annual club dues are due. November 1 is the date
so let’s all try to get our dues to the Treasurer.
• Glenn Turner Glenn and Gin Turner have successfully sold their home in Essex Junction
and moved to Tennessee. They are not quite settled there but their present address is:

Glenn Turner
13 Palisades Pt
Johnson City, TN 37601
Champlain Valley Street Rodders
336 Birchwood Drive
Colchester, VT 05446
E-mail: artstultz@comcast.net
Pres. Larry Tyler 802-524-6431
Vice Pres.Tim Sargent 802-635-6187
Secretary: Art Stultz 802-879-7283
Treasurer: Bob Brunette 802-644-2936

